
 
 
Partnerships 
 
Corporate Partnerships: Responsible for securing corporate sponsorships and developing 
relationships with businesses in the East Tennessee community. Responsible for working with 
all restaurants and catering companies to secure food donations throughout the year. 
Responsible for developing lasting partnerships with all businesses and carrying out appropriate 
stewardship tactics throughout the year. 
 
Special Events - Responsible for planning and developing events outside of the main event 
throughout the year. Responsible for assisting with main event planning as needed during the 
spring semester. Requires a high level of innovation and organization, an strengths in event 
planning are a major plus, though not required. Will work closely with facilities, marketing, and 
recruitment in order to plan these events.  
 
Alumni Relations: Responsible for working with old contact documents, UT alumni office, and 
university advisor to search for VOLthon alumni and develop relationships with them. 
Responsible for keeping them excited and engaged with all things going on in VOLthon world. 
Responsible for developing communication plans and involvement opportunities, including 
inviting them to the main event and encouraging them to continue to support the cause. 
Responsible for working closely with the marketing team this year to engage alumni as we 
celebrate our 25th year as a program. 
 
Operations 
 
Morale Committee - Responsible for facilitation and planning of the main event in the spring, 
including constructing the main event schedule, coordinating games, activities, and 
entertainment, mixing and choreographing the line dance, and leading all miracle makers with 
excitement, energy, and passion for the whole 12 hours. Responsible for recruiting and leading 
the morale committee throughout the year, promoting a high level of bonding, member 
education, and collaboration withing the committee. Ideally, should be creative, outgoing, and 
should be comfortable public speaking. Must be positive and motivating. Will work closely with 
entertainment and facilities directors throughout the year. 
 
Entertainment- Responsible for booking entertainment for events throughout the year as well 
coordinating and communicating with entertainers for the main event. Will assist with the 
construction of the main event schedule and will oversee various aspects of the main event, 
including main event slideshows, games and activities, and engagement opportunities for 



miracle makers. Must be organized and able to communicate professionally. Should work 
closely with Morale to create the schedule for the main event. 
 
Facilities- Responsible for booking and preparing any facilities for use throughout the year, 
including meeting rooms, tabling dates, and events on campus. Responsible for coordination of 
main event logistics including event layout, set up and tear down processes, staff scheduling, 
and campus partnerships. Should have a good understanding of event management/set-up and 
be creative in coordinating event space and logistics. Should be good at managing/planning an 
event and able to focus on both big picture and small details. Must be extremely organized and 
able to communicate efficiently as well as professionally. 
 
Marketing 
 
Public Relations: Responsible for maintaining effective communication between VOLthon and 
its publics. Responsible for maintaining the website and designing a miracle maker email 
communication plan for the year. Creative communication is expected between the 
organization and its market both online and in person. Will work closely with the Director of 
Online Communication, Media Director and Creative Director. Should have experience in public 
relations (whether this be internships or classes) prior to role in organization. Director is to have 
strong communication skills both internally and externally. Candidate must be willing to work 
"on the spot" (i.e. if event cancellations arise, etc.). Ideal candidate should have strong copy 
editorial skills. This candidate ideally is a marketing or public relations major. 
 
Creative: Responsible for creating, editing and proofreading graphics/photographs. Ideal 
candidate should have strong experience in design platforms, including (but not limited to) 
Canva, InDesign and Photoshop. This candidate should have creative ideas and should be willing 
to work "on the spot," for many situations arise suddenly and their attention is needed. 
Candidate must be willing to work well with others in order to listen to ideas of what is 
expected. This candidate will be working very closely with the Director of PR and Creative 
Director, but especially with the Director of Online Communications, for the message 
consistency is crucial when reaching the public. This candidate is ideally a PR, marketing, 
graphic design, or architecture major. 
 
Media: Responsible for taking pictures and videos at each event held by VOLthon, including (but 
not limited to) concerts, give-back nights and Ped Walkway campaigning . Must have VERY open 
availablity in order to be successful in position. Should ideally be able to be present in each 
event. Must have experience with high-tech gear. Must have access to high-tech gear. 
Experience with marketing, PR, or videography is ideal here. 
 
Online Communications: Responsible for updating VOLthon website, posting updates and 
announcements on the social media outlets as well as working with split to construct 
newsletters throughout the year. Ideal candidate would be a PR, marketing, journalism or 
communications major. 
 



Finance 
 
 Account Management: Responsible for organizing and updating all VOLthon money accounts 
including but not limited to the bank account, Venmo account, and all incoming cash donations. 
Responsible for inputting appropriate donations onto DonorDrive. Will work closely with entire 
split to ensure that all money is being approriately handled and tracked and that offline 
donations are being accounted for. Responsible for creating and maintaining the overall budget 
for VOLthon. Works closely with ETCH hospital advisor to manage all purchasing and refunds. In 
depth training on DonorDrive will be required. 
 
Data Tracking: Responsible for collecting and analyzing data throughout the year to track 
fundraising trends, ROI, miracle maker habits, etc. Will work with director of account 
management and fundraising director to track incoming funds and determine best goals for 
campaigns throughout the year. Data to be analyzed includes incoming funds, recruitment data, 
event attendance, social media insights, and individual fundraising. Will create usable data for 
other directors to use to set goals, guide strategy, and improve organization focus throughout 
the year. In depth training on DonorDrive will be required. 
 
Merchandise: Responsible for placing all merchandise orders and distributing merchandise 
throughout the year. Responsible for working with Creative Director to develop merchandise 
designs and products that will appeal to our audience on campus and in the community. 
Responsible for working closely with Account Management and Data Tracking to track 
payments and determine which merchandise sees the greatest ROI and interest from our 
miracle makers. 
 
Community Outreach 
 
Family Relations: Responsible for communication with ETCH development office and 
ambassador families. Will communicate with hospital advisor to work with ambassador families 
and find more ways to incorporate families and miracle kids with VOLthon. Work with advisor 
to continue to develop the ambassador program with VOLthon. Build relationships with families 
throughout the year and be a resource for the main event. 
 
Volunteer Services: Responsible for working with ETCH volunteer services coordinator to 
provide volunteer opportunities for all members. Work with hospital advisor and service 
coordinator to establish tours, clinic parties, and other volunteer opportunities wherever the 
hospital needs our help.  
 
Mini Marathons: Responsible for working with existing mini marathon programs to coach them 
in best practices for fundraising, recruitment, and event planning. Responsible for stewardship 
of mini marathon programs by working closely with the hospital to find cause connection and 
volunteer opportunities. Responsible for recruitment and development of new mini marathons 
at the discretion of the partnerships split. 
 



Campus Involvement 
 
Miracle Maker Relations: Responsible for developing new initiatives and recruitment pushes in 
order to recruit students on VOLthon's campus. Responsible for organizing and planning 
campus tabling opportunities in order to promote and advertise VOLthon on campus. 
Responsible for developing new and innovative ways to communicate with and engage miracle 
makers throughout the year. Will work closely with Fundraising to develop miracle maker 
engagement strategies during campaigns and encourage miracle makers to hit their minimum 
fundraising goal. Will work closely with Public Relations to ensure the appropriate information 
is communicated to miracle makers throughout the year. Should be excellent at 
communication, collaborative, and have strong leadership skills, as a high level of committee 
engagement is required for recruiting. 
 
Staff Relations: Responsible for developing new ways to engage and develop the members of 
VOLthon's staff and board of directors. Responsible for finding ways to hold members of 
VOLthon accountable to their commitment to the organization as well as finding ways to make 
VOLthon membership a fun and beneficial experience for its members. Responsible for 
fostering opportunities for friendship and meeting new people within VOLthon. Should be 
outgoing, approachable, and passionate about the VOLthon member experience. Will work 
closely with data tracking to collect and record involvement from VOLthon's staff. 
 
Fundraising: Responsible for developing the fundraising outline for the year. Works closely with 
entire split to develop plans of how to achieve fundraising goal and motivate miracle makers to 
play into that role. Works with committee to organize fundraising campaigns throughout the 
year, including the development of an in-event fundraising plan. Works closely with the director 
of miracle maker relations to motivate and engage miracle makers in individual fundraising 
throughout the year. In depth training on DonorDrive will be required. 
 
VOLthon Year One Leaders (VOL): Responsible for recruitment of incoming Freshmen to join 
VOL and learn about VOLthon throughout the year. Responsible for education and engagement 
of VOL members and finding ways to integrate VOL members into VOLthon's staff throughout 
the year. Will work closely with Staff Relations to foster leadership development and VOLthon 
education as we prepare our freshman leaders to take on new roles withing the organization. 
Should be passionate about our cause, have strengths in leadership and education/mentorship, 
and be very friendly and approachable. 
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